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ABSTRACT 
In a msdel for a mef-Siire of computat ional complexi ty ,  <t>,  for a part ial 
recursive function t ,  let R ^ denote all part ial recursive functions having 
the same dc:r.ain as t ani computable wi thin time t .  Let = {R^
4
j t is 
recursive} End let = {R |  is actually the running t ime function of 
'  ^ i
 1 
0 A 
a computation } .  Z and fl are partial ly ordered under set-theoret ic in-
clusion .  These part ial ovisrings have been extensively investigated by 
Borodin
;
 Constable,  and Mopcroft in [BCH].  In this paper we present a 
simple uniform proof of scr.e of their resul ts.  For example,  we give a proce-
dure for easily calculating models of computational cor.Tlexity 4 and for 
which Z is net dense whi le fi is dense.  In our opinion ,  our technique 
is so transparent that it indicates that questions of density are uninter-
est ing for general abstract measures of computational complexi ty ,  <f.  
:
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We let N denote the nonnegat ive integers and Q the rat ionals.  We 
assume the reader to be familiar wi th the not ion of a standard indexing 
Xi<fK of all part ial recursive funct ions.  A measure of computat ional 
complexity is any sequence of functions for which the domain of 
= the domain of ^ and the relation (of three variables) <&^(x) <_ y is 
decidable,  [B].  If f and g are two functions wi th domain and range in N ,  
we wri te f <_ g a.e.  to denote that f and g have the same domain and for 
all but finitely many elements x in the domain f(x) £ g ( x ) .  Similarly 
f £ g i .o .  means that the functions have the same domain and for infinitely 
miiny elements x in the domain f(x) g(x).  
Basic I,e-:nma.  There exists a measure <5 such that 
(i) ^ ( x ) < S>-(x) + 2
X
 implies (x) <_ (x) 
End (ii) (x) <_ (x) a.e.  and $ .  (y) f 4 .  (y) for some y 
J i J 
iir.Dlies <5.(x) + 2
X
 < 0 .  (x) a.e.  j — I 
Proof.  l.'e let be any r.^asure satisfying (x) >_ 1 ,  and we define a 
P ,  ne:i'  naas'.ire > ay 
r
>0 - L'i Cl2),  
where p = 3 ,  p ,  - E
f
. . .  is an enumeration of all odd prime numbers.  We 
O x 
then define 0 by 






^ ^ ( x ) + 2
X
.  
J  p^  p^ .
Now the basic lemma guarantees that in the measure any infini te 
t ime 5 .  is essent ial ly isolated: any infini te run t ime which is less 1
 3 
x x than <5^(x) + 2 a . e ,  must ei ther be or else lie below - 2 a .e .  
This enables us more or less at wi l l to add new run t imes about any 
infini te in virtual ly any order we please .  To this end ,  we first define 
a total recursive funct ion t such that 
(i) domain A . , .  domain <fr.,  
(ii) = d>
t ( i ) n
j impl ies ^ (x) >_  ^ ( x ) + 2" a.e 
and (iii) <i ,n> ?£ < j ,m> impl ies ^ ^ ^ .  
x G Q 
(Conditions for accompl ishing (i) and (ii) are impl ici t in [B] and in [R],  and 
(iii) is easi ly accompl ished ,  e .g . ,  by requiring domain <J>
 f
.  .  c: {2<i ,n> ,  
2<i ,n> + 1}.) Our strategy is to now make up a new measure in which each 
of the functions ^ has a running t ime of approximately (which is 
of course exponent ial ly less than 
For example ,  to interpose orderings of the type ID* + u of the negat ive 
and posi t ive integers,  we let I be any effect ive one-one map from all_ of 
the integers { . . . , -2, -1 ,  0 ,  1 ,  2 , . . .} onto N .  We may then define a new 

















 + m }
'  
5 .  
Now the fact that the infinite run times of the form .  differ only 
addi t ively from = G .  whi le if i 5* j ,  the infinite run t imei t
1
.  
and tf.  must differ exponent ial ly ,  together wi th the basic lenma <j ,m> 
yields Corol lary lj which asserts that in the measure th# ittfinitfc run 
Ite total ly discrete* It ii ft  ^ nefa l i ^ i i o^ 6f Tht lWem 3,3 of (BCHJ,  
Corol lary 1 .  In the measure for every infinite run t imecj ,  there exists 
k ,  k_ ,  and k_ such that 0 1 c 
(i) ^ = ^ and < < a .e ,  
1 o 1 2 





and (iii) a.e.  $ $ < ? i .o « '  - ] 
8 ( < a.e.  5 < < i .o . t> '  = ft ] 
3- 3 3 K x 
Simi larly ,  if we wish to distort $ to a measure 4" for which the 
run times nrn totally dense,  we let R be any effective one-one mapping from 
the set ,  Q ,  of all rat ional numbers onto N .  Proceeding as before ,  wo define 
a new standard indexing and measure 4" by 
»<i ,0>
=





 *< i , R(q)* l>
( x ) =
 ^
 +
 I* ' *
1 1
'  
where [qx] denotes the greatest integer in the rational q-x .  
This time infinite run times of the form 4" .  differ linearly from 
<i ,n> 
<t".  = G>.  .  while if i £ i infinite run times of the form and 
G>".  must st i l l differ exponent ial ly .  This ,  together wi th the basic <j ,m> 
lemma yields Corol lary 2 ,  which ,  in spite of the complexity of its state-
ment ,  merely asserts that in the measure the infinite run times are 
total ly dense.  
Corol lary 2 .  In the measure for every infinite run time there 
exists a collection of run times 
{ |q^Q > 
(for which,using an abuse of notat ion ,  we write 0" instead of OV whenever 
qeQ is considered as a member of Q rather than of N)sat isfying 
Ci) <5V = = ($7 ) and p ^ e Q ^ " < 4" a.e.   0
 v
 1 * ^ ^
 x
 p q o 
o
n
4 (iii) for p<qeQ 
(ii) = ^ and p<qeQ^>4> ' . '  < <?'.'  i .o .  
< a .e .  S «"< <?V i .o .  = ^ ( 3 r e Q ) oV = S"].  
J H r J J 
Theorem 4.4 of [BCH] asserts the existence of measures whose run-
time classes are dense but whose larger collection of classes determined 
by arbitrary recursive functions is not dense.  In view of the fact that 
Corollary 2 asserts that in the measure <5" the run-time classes are dense,  
our next Corol lary generalizes Theorem 4.4 of [BCH].  
Corollary 5 .  In the measures" ,  for any infinite run-time there exist 
recursive functions t and t ,  each wi th the same domain as 4" and satis-
fying 
(i) uy | ey< t a .e .} < a.e.} £ t a .e.} ,  
but Cii) <_ t < t a.e.} ± a.e.}} 
5 t) [<J,V|$V £ & a.e.} £ { £ t a.e.} S £ t a.e.}} .  
J J * J J * J J 
Proof.  The resul t follows simply by defining £ to be any recursive function 
«5 V everywhere but satisfying t_(x) ^ $ V ( x ) + [q
p
x] a.e.  for every 
negat ive rational number q .  Similarly t should satisfy the reverse in-
equalit ies for every posi t ive rational number q .  
Final ly ,  there are several remarks we wish to make about the construc-
t ion .  
If one wishes to obtain about each infinite run time order-types of 
greater complexity than the order-type of the integers or rat ionals,  then 
it might be unseful to increase the "global gap-size" 2 to some larger 
funct ion .  
8.  
Each of the infinite run times <5'.  or e>".  # 0" .  <i ,n> <i ,o> <i ,n>
 T
 <i ,o > 
determines only one function in the sense,  e .g . ,  that in this case 
contains only the function A ' .  . I f one wants these collections to <i ,n> 
be infini te ,  one,  e .g . ,  simply assigns infini tely many functions the 
complexity <5^ which have ,  in the measure i ,  run times exponent ial ly 
greater than o .  f= ,1 .  
It also might be hoped that by imposing further conditions on the measures 
of computational complexity that the property of density might become 
measure-invariant .  It is not clear how this might be done,  but for one 
condition used elsewhere,  namelyproperness os formulated in [M M] ,  the con-
dition is seen to be inadequate by the technique of this paper .  This 
follows from the following proposi t ion .  
Defini t ion .  A measure c> is "proper if for all there exists a ^ such 
that <j>j = and <_ a.e.  (I.e. ,  it is no more difficult to compute 
the run time of a function then to compute the function.) The measure is 
strongly proper if there exists an effective procedure a such that 
4 = and <5 fx) < <?.  (x) for all x .  r
o O ) i ot i) — i 
Proposi t ion .  A .  For every measure 0 ,  there exists a strongly proper 
H H 
measure $ such that the run-times of <5 and 0 are exactly the same.  
B .  In the Basic Lemma and Corol laries 1 ,  2 ,  and 3 ,  each of 
the measures C>,  <?' ,  and can bo nssuned to bo strongly proper.  
Proof of A .  By the S
m
n
- theorem ,  for every measure 0 there is a total 
LI 
recursive function d such that c^ = ^d(i) '  "
e
 measure 0 














 = £>.  and 0, .  = 2i i 2i+l d(i) 
Clearly the desired function a is simply a(2i) = 2i+l whi le cr(2i+l) = 2i+l .  
Proof of B .  In the construction of the function t after the proof of the 
basic lemma ,  since we have an a priori bound on the range o£ «+i
 r
.  ..,  we 
t (.1 ) 
may introduce a diagonalization to guarantee that if $ . i s infini te,  t t_i jnj 
it is not equal to any run-time 4j .  Once this has been done,  we may use 
the technique of A to make the measures <J'  and highly proper.  This wi l l 
not affect the orderings,  since the orderings are now forced by functions 
which aren ' t run-t imes.  
10.  
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